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Brehmmer

Cave
by Roger V.

Bar~h01omew

Despite the fact that Brehmmer Cave is fairly well known and that
it has received considerable attention for its biology, (see TSS val
no. 2 pg. 16) as of the dawn of the year 1970 the cave had not been
adequately mapped.
Dave Litsinger convinced me that the project was worth while anc so
on February 15, 1970 a group of nine San Antonio cavers went out to see
the cave and map it. The mapping team included Dav e Litsinger, Allan
Williams, Dave Tyman and me.
Immediately upon entering the cave we took the small crawlway to
the left a~d climbed down a drop to a small room. We checked the side
leads and surveyed out to the main passage and then into the main
room. Here we established the zero depth point at the top of the
guano mining shaft whi c h enters the main room. We then did a spray
of the room so that the wa~ls could be mapped precisely and then
continued along the main passage a nd ended the day's s urveying in the
Signature Rock Room. The tally for the day was abo ut 400 feet surveyed.
The next trip on March 7th concentrated on cleaning up the side
rooms and passages. To the north of the main room we mapped a small
parallel side passage which ended in a small bat room. On the north
side of this room is a four inch high horizontal slit near the ceiling. Shining our lights down it we could see at least fifty more
feet of passage ahead. After this room was done we went to the major
side lead on the main passage which trended northwest directly back
towards the sink entrance. This ended in another small bat room at
the maximum depth of the cave, minus forty feet. At this this point
we ran out of time but we thought the cave had been completely
surveyed. The mappers on this trip were Dave Litsinger, Al E~andt,
Dave allison, Jack Maxwell and J.
About a year later I finally got the map completed and on February
28, 1971 and brought Mrs. Henry Stahl two copies of map. She was
very gracious to us and was very pleased witn the map. Also she pointed
out several things which were missing from the map. These included
a room below the Signature Rock Room containing some nice boxwork
on its ceiling and a thirty foot continuatio n be yond the Signat ure
Rock Room. We were impressed by the detailed knowledge of the cave by Mrs.
Stahl and were a bit embarrassed in
having missed these rooms in the survey.
Since tne cave was to be visited that
dat . we checked out the ~oom8 and added
them to the final map. Later two copies
of the corrected map were prepared for
the owner. It is interesting to reflect
here on how mutual cooperation and communications between caver and owner resulted in more map.
Al Brandt showing the
completed map to Mrs. Stahl
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Brehmmer Cave is most interesting for its bat population.
Besides the main room, the bats also inhabit the three other small
rooms in the remotest parts of the cave. The guano mining entrance
in the main room never ceases to fascinate and bring forth mental
images of the Civil War miners hauling guano from the chamber. The
Signature Rock Room has been highly vandaliz ed, but the former formation
areas are still live and bear witness to their former beauty. Reading
the names written on Signature Rock, some in elaborate script, brings
one to a fellowship with those earlier visitors which is only marred
by the evidences of the vandalism they and others may have left behind.
Finally a nice sight to see is the boxwork in the lower room below
the Signature Rock.
All told, the cave has about 1000 feet of passage to walk or crawl
through, and to see the entire cave will give one a good afternoon's
workout.
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THE LONG ARM OF THE LAW
Art. 1350a
Defacing or damaging caves or caverns
Section 1. (a) It shall be unlawful for any person, without the
prior permission of the owner, to willfully or knowingly break, break
off, crack, carve upon, write or otherwise mark upon, or in any manner
destroy, mutilate, injure, deface, remove, displace, mar or harm any
natural material found in any cave or cavern, such as stalactites,
stalagmites, helictites, anthodites, gypsum flowers or needles, flowsto ne,
draperies, columns, or other similar crystalline mineral formations
or otherwise: to kill, harm or disturb plant or animal life found
therein; to otherwise disturb or alter the natural condition of such
cave or cavern" or to break, force, tamper with, remove, or otherwise
disturb a lock, gate, door, or other structure or obstruction designed
to prevent entrance to a cave or cavern, without the permission of
the owner thereof, whether or not entrance is gained.
(b) Any violation of this section shall be punished by a fine not
excedding five hundred dollars or confinement in jal not exceeding
twelve months .
Acts 19b7, 60th Leg . p . 1111, ch.491, eff. Aug. 23, 1967 .
Title of Act :
An Act relating to the defacing or damaging of caves or caverns:
providing a penalty: and declaring an emergency. Acts 19b7, 60th
Leg. p.llll, ch. 491 .
Library references
Malicious Mischi~f
C. J . B. Malicious Mischief
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"A man comes into the world wet, starving and naked--then things get

worse"
Dean Martin
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~fhe

Human Side

So you are interested in caving. This is good.
You will soon discover that there are many more aspects to caving
than just driving up to the entrance and going into the cave. After
you have visited a few caves in this area, it will soon become obvious
that most caves are on private property. Your visit to the cave depends
on the cooperation and p~rmission of the landowner. Since most of
our caving depends on good caver-landowner relationships, we need
to understand the lifestyles and attitudes of ranchers and farmers.
You should fully realize that caving is much more than just a "nuts
and bolts" activity; ther is a certain degree of finesse necessary
to get into the cave and keep it open for further trips.
Many beautiful caves have already been closed and regretfully,
are still being closed because some of the points in this paper have
not been understood or practiced by enough cavers.
A difficult thing for us "city falk'' to understand is the rancher's
or farner's deep attachment to the land. What is to us merely scenery
is to them a source of livelihood. While we may be relatively insens1t ive
to any strong feelings about ranchland ar farmland, their sentiments
and respect for the for the land are almost religi0us. Our stay on
their land will be relatively shart - probably just a few hours at
most. This i s in striking contrast ta the years they have spent
tilling the soil and looking after the cattle.
This brings us to the following point: Our caving depends on
the landowner's permission to let us on his property. He is extend i ng
to us the privilege of visiting his cave and this should never be
taken for granted. Many landowners are fascinated with our hobbyand willingly cooperate. Many others regard caves, cavers, and caving
as being little more than a nuisance. In this latter graup, there has
probably been some confrontation in the past with speJunkers that
has soured their attitude towards all other future cavers.
Many caves that we visit involve several haurs of driving. There
is frequently a time element involved and we are usually in a hurry
to get back. This means there will be a strong tendency to keep the
meetings with the landowner short, sweet, and to the poj_nt. Our life
style is conducted at a more rapid pace than theirs i s and unless
we slow down to accomodate them, ~ brief conversation may appear t o
be rude. So take . your. time and talk to them. A casual remark on your
part about. the weatherc;r:-theland may lead to an animated conversationpossibly more cave leads. Show some genuine interest in them as
persons and not just as cave owners.
You should a l ways give them
an opening to talk about themselves, their farm or ranch, or their
occupation. This semmingly minor jndulgence goes a 10ng way towards
promoting good relationshiPs.
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As you leave it is a good idea to give the rancher something mare
than just a handshake and a hearty "Thank You" - alth0ugh this is
usually enough.
Caving entails some give and take between you and
the owner.
Y.:~u have just had a rather pleasant day of caving at
his expense.
So you shold try to return the favor with s0me small
token of gratitude- a letter of appreciation 'H some pictures at
a Jater date.
The general i dea is to make sure they get something
from your activ i ties - a verbal 0r written report, a map, etc.
Try to convey the impression that you are d')ing this for more
than just "sport" or "fun". Alth0ugh science and technol1gy are n o t
held in as high est~em as they were several years ag,, you can still
make yourself Jo0k pretty go0d by expressing your i nterest as being
at least partly scientific.
An advance notice to the landowner is the f')rm of a letter or
phone call is a go1d pract j ce.
Thjs shows that y ou d:~ n o t take
his permission for granted and it might spare you the agony of
not finding the owner at home when you do go to the property.
It will only take one or two frustrated cave trips to drive home the
benefits of advance notif i cation.
This administrat iv e act i vity
is one of the least appealing aspects of caving, but i t i s really
one of the most i mportant.
If you would like a return tr i p to the cave, dr:~p a few h i nts about
it.
These hints might be one of the following:
(1) You noticed some passages that weren't on the
map
(2) You saw some vi rgin leads that sh:~uld be checked
further.
(3) You want to "phot1graphically document the cave,
i.e., take some p i ctures. (you'll give him some)
(4) You didn't finish the map (you'll give him one)
(5) You just ran out of time.
You can use your own imagination to think up other reasons. The
best time to drop hints about future trips i s when you taJk to
the rancher as you leave the cave.
Many things have been left unsaid because they are so obvious
that they are hardly worth mentioning.
For one thing, clJse all
gates to and from the cave that were cl')sed to ~egin with.
If
there's brush or a pile of rocks o ver the cave entrance~ make
sure you put it back on when you leave.
Avoid trashing or littering
up the area in or out of the cave.
If there is garbage already there,
remove it.
Make sure you talk to the rancher both before and after
you leave the cave.
Operate on the assumption that he will check
up on you after you leave and proceed accordingly.
In your deal i ngs with the J andowner , be businesslike and
profess i onal with o ut be i ng aloJf.
Be friendly , but d0n't keep
him from his work.
Above all, be grateful . . . . . .
Mike Feltz, President. St. Mary 1 s
Dr. Preston.-Kno dell, Jr., Moderator
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Adventure
by Rod Crowder

Below me lay a vertical dr~p of over 350 feet and ·from where I
sto o d a g ai n st the limest 0 ne cliff, I had already rapeJled a go ~ d
200 feet.
The cr i tical time was on hand. Although I c 1uld n0t see
it, I knew the opening to the cave was about th i rty feet bel0w me.
To enter the opening, I would have to jump out as far as I c ~ uld and
let the rope run free thro u g my brake bars so that o n the i nward
sw i ng I wo u ld glide d0wn and into the cave. As I hesitated, a bead
of sweat crawled down fr0m my forehead and off of my cheek.
I
watched it as it disappeared below.
I pushed out hard and let the
rope tension go · slack.
Out like a pendulum I swung and my brake
bars sang loudly as the rope raced through them.
It was the fall of 1970. My go0d friend Elbert Bassham and I
had met at the small Texas town of Sierra Blanca from where we would
enter the Sierra Diableo Mountain Rqnge to search for caves.
We were
well eq u ipped with over one-tho u sand feet of g o ldline c1 i mb i ng r ~ pe,
hard hats , and other equipment for vert i ca l expl 0 ration.
Elbert
was accompanied by two frie n ds from El Paso who ass i sted with the
work.
Our decis i on to go to the great cliff area was prompted by a lack
of success in oth~r areas of t h e region.
We had observed the many
openings in the cliff walls. I t appeared wort h whi Je t 0 go and exp lo re;
to see if these massive l i me s t 0 ne cl i ffs he l d passages to large caverns.
By these circumstances, we fo u nd •J ursel ves high in the Sierra Diabl ·J s
for what wo u ld be a memorable cav i ng adventure.
Our plan was si mple.
One of us w~uld dr 0 p down the c J iff face
and enter as many open i ngs as poss i b l e.
We selected an area across
the cliff where we could place a radio man.
On t ~ p, we left another
radio and set up a belay ass i st f0r the descent.
Both Elbert and I wanted to g 0 f i rst, but I won the t,ss and
fastened myself i nto my harne ss .
I u sed a pair of brake bars on the
d~scent.
When I attempt the cany,n walls aga i n, I wil l use only 0 ne
brake bar for the sake of speed and ease of hand l ing.
I ho o ked i nto the rope.
Elbert snapped my p i cture.
As one wh~
had taken cav i ng up onl y six years pr i or, I was b 0 th anxi0us and
excited.
As I dropped, my rope whizzed through the brake bars.
My Janding
in the ca ve fl 00 r was sm ooth and r i ght on target.
My radio picked
up congratulat i ons.
For a m0ment, I st o od like a statue before releasing the bela y and pulling the
r0pe i n.
For safety, I t i ed the r o pe to a stubby stalagm i te.
I
then rad i oed f 0 r Elbert to come on down.
Elbert's descent was swift and sk i llfu l .
I hoisted h i m in and
he stepped ont 0 the flo,r 0 f the ~ave.
From ab ~ ve, radio messages
reported a storm.
Elbert turned and looked at the foot of the cave.
As he did, my attent i on was drawn t0 ~ ur few fo , tpr i nts in the soft
guano.
F0r a mo ment, we were s i lent.
Both 0f us rea1i7ed that our
tracks were the first human prints i n the cave that had overl ~~ ked
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centuries of activity of mankind. We phot o graphed the rope, the small
stubby stalagmite and the prints.
Thunder peeled out across the cliffs and echoed back again. A
radio call urged us to get on out; a storm was brewing. The roar
of the wind convinced us.
I hooked onto the ascent 1 ·o f~ with my
jumar ascenders and quickly reached the top.
Elbert radioed for t h e
jumars, but despite repeated efforts to drop t h em down 0 n a r ope,
they cought on sage wh i ch was growing along the c li ffs.
Fort unatel y ,
Elbert had his puseck ascending lo ops which he used t o make a
painfully slow ascent.
This true experience has a message or perhaps an explanati o n as to
why men cl i mb mountains and down i nt o caves.
Th~ se f i rst fo o tprints
provide an experience that few people ever know, except t he astrona uts.
And, after all we can't all journey to other planets!
There i s
good adventure and exploration here for those who lno k f 0 r it.
Elbert and I will spend more time in the Sierra Di abl o s and I
fully expect to find a good ca vern.
Perhaps the importance is
not the location o f a new cavern, but the commun i o n with one's se l f
and the knowledge that the cha l lenge has been met a n d wo n.
It
i s indeed a fine feeling.
Is it what caving is abo ut, o r i s j t the
nucleus of what the spirit of man demands? If y o u ca ve, yo u ma y
already know.
If not, you may ha ve never lived yet.
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REVIEWS
The Complete Walker , by Colin Fletcher, Alfred A. Knopf, New ·York,
353pp., i llustrations, $7.95
We are cavers, but we alsa walk a l o t, both in the search for cave s
and for pure recreation.
Truly, this is a book you must read.
Even
if you don't hike, the s i mple reading of this book will make you a
better pers on .
Once in a great while, a book is written which is so delightful
that the reader feels resentf ul when he reaches the end.
Mr. Fletcher
has produced a remarkable b oo k, and done it with such dist i nctive sty le
that I suspect that it will soon become the backpacker 's "handbo ·l k" .
Would you believe it? He actually recommends eq uipment by name brand,
something which .is not often seen these days.
Example: " My pre sent
choice [for an air mattress] is a ruberized canvas mattress with
seperate pillaw section and four longitudinal tubes that are "wave
joined " to keep all parts of ya ur body clear of the ground : Weight:
l pound, 14 aunce s.
Colar" Green.
Cost: $\j . 95. Name: "Go ·J d Compan io n"
---t hough the maker (Thomas Black) naw markets what seems ta be an
almost identical madel under the name "Sc ot tie"." How i s that for
solid information?
Mr Fletcher 's dry British wit makes the boak worthwhile, the
factual :i nformation it contains notwithstanding.
Examp l e: "Althaugh
I am told that quite a lot of people fail to do s 1 , it seems only
common sense that before you get i nto bed at night you sh o uld always
shake the sleeping bag by the edges and so fluff up the down and fil J
it with the air pockets that actually keep you warm.
One of these
nights I must try it out." And again: There is no need, but the way,
for a wide [air]mattresse. A flat width o f twenty-e ight i nches ---rather less when inflated---is entirely adequate.
Prov~ded you keep
the pressure down, you will not roll off.
Not often enought to
matter, anyway."
There is a lot more, but I'll not spoil the fun for you.
by Carl E. Kunath
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"Most men, when they think they are thinking, are merel y rearranging
their prejudices."
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"It is go0d to have some fr i ends both in Heaven and Hell. "
George Herbert

*

*
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Car l Kunath has fin i s he d
the map of Endless Ca ve--aga in

Heard at the January BOG
Ronnie Fieseler, giving the TEXAS CAVER repor t
had this to sa y, "These f igu res are inaccurate
as he l l, but they're pretty cl'Jse ."
While giving the Cave Gate Chairman 's report,
Lill Russ e l l was alm o st at a l'J ss for wards
when describing the Midnight Cave gate . "_A l l
I can say is, it 's a masterpiece! Probably ane a f
the shortest sta tments Bil l ever made about ca ve gates.
A sign of the times;

ANDREWS LOVES GOD, COUNTRY AND SUPPORTS OUR GOVER I'Jf'.1E -T
J . Russell Everage, noted Carta Valley SUCKS speleol1gist, is the pround awner a f the 6th Spele a Bumper c by Vi nson
There i s a caver out in Texas who i s perfect 1 y sane,
isn't neurotic, phy schot i c, per verted. 1r mas 1ch i st 1c ...
he is als') dead!
Fl a r i da Spe l e al 1g i st V1 l ~' No 3
This 'mite' int erest you . I n the Jaurnal af the
Kansas Entom·; l ·:J gical Society, V:J l. 44, 0ctober ,
1971, No 4 pp 46::3 - 475 i s an artic l e an 11 New
Loca l ity Records far Rhagid i a from Mexican and
American Caves" by William R. Elliatt (n:)ted Carta
Valley SUCKS Bi:) spele:)lag i st and Texas Tech grad
student) and R. W. Strandtmann, Pr 1fessor 1f Bi~l1gy .
Texas Tec h Uni versity.

\Back in J an uar y, Bab Ll'Jyd was ;n Ca l i.f ·J rnia an
a business trip . One weekend he went to Yosemite .
While there he decided toga to Mirror Lake and take
a pict u re of i t's wor ld famo u s ·mirror image . When
he got there he d i scovered much ta his embaressmen t
that he had forgatten one sma ll detail ... it
W,;,W~~ \was winter and the l ake was frozen 1ver.
Craig Jeffrey Deal isn't s ure whether or na t he
appro ve s a f Bi ll Russell . A Wa0 la and C Thumb knaw
they don't .
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Only a few goad trips have been made, descriptions af which will
be found in the trip reports. A problem aur grotto has is that we have
only a few really active cavers while the rest are armchair types.
The Xilitla region will be visited this Easter so s0me of us can
do some respectable pits.
More and more AAC members seem to be going electric. Those who
used carbide preyiously(including this reporter) report electric
lights to be safer, more convenient and even cheaper than carbide. This
is probably due to a bargain in ni-cads we found.
AAC meets the 4th Tuesday of each month, at 115 Auditorium Circle,
San Antonio, Texas 73205.

Southwest Texas Grotto
The Southwest Texas State Student Grotto elected their officers
for the year 1972 on January 27. The officers are: Blake Harrison as
President, Dale Pate as Vice President, Cindy Kam as Secretary,
Dottie as Treasurer, Ross McAlpine as Equipment Chairman, John
Teates as Expedition Chairman and Doug Christie as Research Chairman.
The first Club Trip for this year was held the weekend of February
13-19. A group of about twenty-six members and some people from
Rice Grotto went out to the Rocksprings area to Wyatt Cave, Pumk i n
Cave, Dunbar, and some leads were checked out. Apparently everyone
had a good time, the caves were fairly decent and the weather was idea l
for camping out.

Dallas -Ft. Worth Grotto
Dallas-Ft. Worth has been doing it ususal thing with a little added
spice in the form of a fifty-mile hike challange t a the rest of the
state.
Trips are being planned to Big Bend and the Monterrey area.
The Grotto meets the fourth Thursday of each month at 3:00 pm in
room 101 of Carpenter Hall, University of Dallas, Irving, Texas.
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Attend the TSA Convention in San Antonio Apri l 29, 1972. Send your
papers to Jon Vinson, Pictures to Pete Lindsley and your money for
pre-registration to Ollene Bundrant. Addresses are elsewhere in the
magazine-I hope.

*

*

DATE: 30-31 October 1972
DESTINATION: Devil's Sinkhole, Midnight, adn Blowhole
PERSONNEL: Glen Darilek, Matt Farrar, Chuck Stuehm, and J ohn Graves
REPORTED BY John Graves
We left San Antonio at about 9am Saturday morning, and arrived at
the Sinkhole about 1 2 noon . Glen rigged in and did the drop first .
Matt was next, but even though this was his first time he seemed
quite relaxed.
He rigged in and just as he was going over the
edge his rack caught and bent, leaving him wedged on the rock.
The
situation was not a dangerous one, b ut to Matt the thought of
hanging helpless 140 feet from the bottom was not ver y comforting.
We reached into his pack and handed him his jumars.
He c l imbed back
over the ledge, changed racks, and this time discended l ike a pro .
At about 6pm we arrived at Midnight, visited with the French
cavers, and saw the cave that night .
Sunday we did Blowho le a nd
left for home.
DATE : 13 November 1972
DESTINATION : Natural Bridge Caverns to map the South Fault
PERSONNEL: Glen Darilek, Al Brandt, Bruce Story, Greg Passmore,
Rob Atkins and John Graves
REPORTED BY: John Graves
We had planned to stay in the cave for abo ut 5 hours, but whi l e
surveying the passage became a narrow, muddy, fissure and sightings
were made more difficult.
We finally ended up stayj_ng 12 hours in
the cave and to this date we still haven't finished the map of the
South Fault.
DATE : l~-21 November 1972
DESTINATION: SM O between Victoria and Linares
PERSONNEL: Mike Padgett, John Mikels, David Johnson, Nick Mo ra l es
REPORTED BY : John Mikels
13 November : Drive to some little village at base of SM O near
El Barretal, Tam. and crash.
19 November: Take 7 hours to drive 26 miles up iumber r ~ ads into
the "high sierra".
Really beautiful C)untry . Talk t ' local at the
lumber mill and get a guide.
He takes u s to t~o dead end sotanos
about 110 feet deep and 200 feet apart.
Called the Sotanos de
Contrabanda .
Set up camp and crash .
20 November: An old man takes to to another dead end sotano
about 100 feet deep.
The country and scenery made the hike worth it.
Then he takes us to a horizontal cave . Approximately 500 feet long
and very highly decorated with beautifu l white f lo wst ~n e f loo r.
We
check it out and map it.
Known local ly as Cueva de la Cojada.
Make
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future plans withe the old man - he is a really cool character.
Spend rest of afternoon-driving out of the mountains and to
Perigrina Canyon near Victoria to join up with the PA 'J geology field
trip.
Crash then.
21 November: Drive Home
DATE: 13-21 November 1971
DESTINATION: Carlsbad, New Mexico -- Federal Hearings and Caving
PERSONNEL: Louise Power, Jon Everage
REPORTED . BY: Louise Power
This was the first test of my new caving vehicle which I more or
less stole (for a very modest sum) from its former owners. May I say
here and now that I vote for 1 67 Chevy carryalls with 4-wheeJ drive
as good caving vehicles.
We left Houston at 6 p.m. Thursday night and arrived in Carlsbad
sometime aroung 5:30 (Texas time, 4:30 New Mexico time). After a
few hours sleep we jumped up bright (?) and early, ate at the DeLuxe
Cafe and I went to the hearings on the Carlsbad Caverns National Park
and Guadalupe Mountains National Park Master Plans (see other article
this issue) while Jon Everage went to Sitting Bull Falls for the day
( a feat that took guts seeing as how it was the first day of New
Mexico deer hunting).
That night after the meetings several of us
went to Andy Kaminsky's house for a few hours of beer/slides/BS. There
I ran into Tom Meador, Al Hill (New Mexico), Dan Watson and other.
The next day we awakened to ice on all the windows of the truck and
on the celing where our breath had condensed and frozen (did I mention
it was a bit chill ?).
Dan Watson was up early making a fire to thaw
out his sleeping bag. And a Carta Valley earthquake hit Pete and
Karen Lindsley's tent (would some geologist please check the CV fault
system). Again we breakfasted at the now famous DeLuxe Cafe. Following that the Lindsley's, Dan and I went to the hearings and Jon Everage
went to McKittrick Hill where he had a flat on my truck and could~'t
find a .cave • .
That night we got together with some El Paso cavers, went to
Kaminsky's got the key and left for Cottonwood Cave. We camped at the
campground directly over the cave entrance and the next morning actuall y
went caving. After about five hours or so (we had all good intentions
of starting back for Houston arounp noon, but alas) we emerged and
wended our weary way back to Carlsbad where, after a large Mexican
dinner, we started back to Houston at (you guessed it) 6 p. m. We
arrived in Houston a little after 5:30 a.m. Monday Morning and I
pulled into my drive~ay aroung 6:15a.m., some ~4 hours and 1631 miles
after I'd left.
·
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DATE: 25-2~ November 1972
DESTINATION: Cueva De Constantine
PERSONNEL: Glen Darilek, Chuck Stuehm, and John Graves.
REPORTED BY: John Graves
Early Thursday morning we left for Mexico. That night we
arrived in Espinazo and talked to the locals about the cave. For
2 dollars a night we rented a place to stay in. The next morning
we started out for the cave with a guide. We arrived at the base
of the mountan and were sitting at the white cross when we pointed out
a second cross at which the entrance is near. However the guide
seemed to disagree to the fact that this was where the entrance was.
We spent 2 hours following the guide up and down the canyon walls
untill he found the cave. We should have known better because the
entrance was at the cross all the time. Our stay in the cave took
4 hours, then we hiked back to Espinazo.
Saturday we went to Huasteca Canyon. We did a small, but beautiful
cave that night. When we left the canyon we stopped to watch some
rock climbers. After an hour or so all three of us decided that
caving was safer so we headed home.
DATE: 20-23 November 1971
DESTINATION: Potrero Redondo, La Trinidad and Cienega, N.L.
PERSONNEL: Mike Connolly, Jim McLane, many other from Houston.
REPORTED BY: Mike Connolly
The trip actually got underway Friday evening with a 1ast minute
cancellation by one from our group due to legal difficulties.
After spending the night in San Antonio we crossed the border at
Laredo with no difficulty despite the fact that we had a car, two
bikes and a trailer for only two people. We camped that night at
Puerto Genevevo on the road above Horsetail Falls.
Sunday we headed out for La Trinidad on the bikes, and after the
usual grueling ride we spent the rest of the day checking out caves
in that area. Most of these proved to be of little consequence, but
one large river passage was explored for about ~00 feet to where a
log jam completely blocked the passage. · We spent the night near town
and awoke Monday cold, wet, and hungry.
We tried to 0btain supplies locally with only sltght success.
This was somewhat distressing since we carried only minimum provisions
on the bikes in order to minimize weight. The local people explained
that weather had been so bad in the past month that the roads had been
impassable to the lumber trucks that carry supplies . to them. Tightening
our belts we spent the day checking along the roads that lead south
from La Trinidad. The area proved to be sparsely populated and all
inquiries about caves drew negative responses. That night we camped
at Potrero intending to work in that area the foll0wing day.
We awoke Tuesday morning to conditions similar to the day
before and discussed the chances of obtaining the makings for bat
stew or bat shiskabob. We came to our senses, however, and set
out for Cienaga and Huasteca Canyon in the hopes of escapeing the
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foul weather. We stopped off at the car and stuffed ourselves with
chocolate cookies. The visibility was so poor that it was difficult
to make out the road and a heavy rain was falling by the time we
reached Cienega. We took shelter in a local tienda and after
lengthy contemplation decided to pick up and head for the Galenana
area.
Our departure was rather hasty since we feared that the road between
Puerto Genevevo ahd Horsetail Falls was becoming impassable. Our
descent consisted of car and trailer sliding, more or less under
control, for the first kilometer. We made it to the highway without
incident but the heavy fog persisted to the south so we camped for
the night under one of the shelters at the Club de Cazadores near
Montemorelos.
Wednesday the fog worsened and we encountered a spectacular wreck
involving three or four trucks and several cars a few miles north of
Linares. At. Galeana we unloaded the motorbikes and spent the day
enjoying a ride to the microwave station near the top of Cerro Potosi.
The clouds drifted below us and the view proved to be outstandin.
We returned that night to camp along the road to Cueve la Boca.
Thanksgiving morning was devoted to a ridethrought the canyon and
a bath in the hot spring at Los Canelos. Returning to the car we
encountered Carl Nunemaker and Mike Wooley, the forerunners of a larger
group coming down from Houston for the weekend. We rode over to Cola
de· Caballo where we met the rest of the party on the road. There were
only two motorbikes among this group of nine or ten people and they
were trying to load their equipment into two vehicles that they thought
could take the bad road. An unsuccessful attempt proved that only
one of these could make the grade and the group lapsed into confusion.
Mike, Mike, Carl and Jim decided to head into Monterrey for a
Thanksgiving type suppe. We returned with full bellies to camp along
the -road to La Boca. Jim learned that the larger group had hired a
jeep and intended to leave early the next morning for Potrero Redondo.
With this in mind we planned to sleep late the next morning.
Friday morning we had a late breakfa~~ and still managed to catch
the other just as they reached Potrero. It turned out that the owner
of the jeep was a former resident of this village and would act as
guide to potential caves of the area. Mike and Jim lead a small party
to Sotano de Potrero Redondo while the others checked leads provided
by the guide. That evening everyone camped at the usual spot near
Potrero. Several of the new arrivals were heard to worry about bats
being in the vicinity.
The next day people headed in all directions t0 check the many small
sinks and caves that had not yet been visited. By mid-morning a blind
sink at eighty feet was the best report and several te~ms were organized
to visit the larger, previously explared caves of the area. · Mike and
Jim headed off to check along a seldom used road that leads north from
Potrero.
The road north of town continued for about six miles to a remote
area where several caves were reported to be. We spent the afternoon
climbing through underbrush to check what proved to be a shelter cave
on the side of a conyon. Since it was now getting late and fog was
reducing visibility we returned to Potrero. We were unable to locate
the others there, so we returned to the parking area above Cola Caballo
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only to discover that none of the party had made it back there
either.
Sunday morning we became convinced that the others had met with
some kind of difficulty. We were set to head back for Potrero when
Carl and Mike Wooley rode up from El Cercado. They reported
having last seen the others at Potrero the previous afterno0n and
that their intentions at that time were to leave for Houston early
that morning. Mike and Jim set out immediately, with Carl and Mike
Wooley to follow as soon as possible. We encountered the others
camped along the road to Potrero and f0und the truck to be blocked
ba a lumber truck which had broken down. Another truck arrived form
El Cercado shortly, with a crew which built a new road around the
disabled vehicle. Every one returned to the parking area and packed
up for the return trip to Houston.
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NSS NEWS PHOTO C'INTEST
The date for the NSS NEWS photo c -, ntest has been changed to
the 31 May 1971. The phot' mu st be related to caving and must be
black and white prints with a one side minim um of ten inc hes.
Check the NSS NEWS for all t he details and send t he entries t o
Carl Kunath, ?302 W. Aven ue J, San Angeleo, Texas 76901.
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SI'ELEO- CALENDAR
29-30
31
12-20
02-04
31

*

*

April-----TSA Conventi0n- San Antonio, Jon Vin son-Chairman
June------Bi1.bo Baggins Day
August----NSS Convention, Whj te Salm·J n, Washington
September-TSA Labor Day Project- Somewhere in Texas I suppose
November-.-CV SUCKS Official YCDCSOYA Day
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SPELEO-MART
For Sale: Experienced cave camera.
Nikon Photomic-T. Bod y only. Cost
$285. Sell for $140. Excellent
c0ndition---only used for Sunday
outings by little old Schoolteacher.
Contact Carl K~nath at address a bove.

Lost: A green army duffle
with the name William 4arrison
vanished sometime during the
weekend of Sept. 18/19,1971
in Carta Valley. 6Jsed as pad
for rope rigged in Pumkin.
If you know where it is please
contact Blake Harrison, 335
Verimendi, San Marcos.
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Mtni-Editorial
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PLEASE SEND ME SOMETHING TO PRINT. THISIS YOVR MAGAZINE.
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